Abstract-Free Viewpoint TV is a system to view natural videos and allow users to control the viewpoint interactively. The main idea is that the users can switch between multiple video streams to find viewpoints of their own choice. The purpose of this research is to provide fast switching between video streams so that users experience less delay while viewpoint switching. In this paper, we discussed different stream switching methods in detail, including their transmission issues. In addition, we discussed various scenarios for fast stream switching in order to make services more interactive by minimizing delays. The quality of service is another factor which can be improved by assigning priorities to the packets. In addition, we discussed simultaneous stream transmission methods which are based on predictions and reduced quality streams for fast switching. Finally, we propose a prediction algorithm (Linear Regression) and system model for fast viewpoint switching and evaluate simultaneous stream transmission methods for free Viewpoint TV. The results indicate that the proposed system model improves the viewpoint switching and perform fast switching.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video streaming is getting popularity in communication and networks in this information age. It is used in many areas, e.g. live sports, education, entertainment (live/On-demand), etc. Voice over IP (VoIP) [1] has made major changes in telecommunications sectors by replacing circuit switching technology. The video streaming can be provided according to requirements and demands of applications by unicasting, multicasting, broadcasting or peer-to-peer. Different coding techniques are used for the transmission of multimedia streaming. People want fast switching between streams in living, on-demand, or Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) [31] . Free Viewpoint TV (FTV) is the latest technology which facilitates users to switch between multiple streams to find viewpoints of their own choice. This stream switching should be fast enough so that users should not be annoyed by delaying. This makes the technology more interactive, and users will really enjoy using this service. It is quite effective to use this technology in live sports events.
Users can watch any side view of the scene by switching between different viewpoints. Channel zapping time is the duration of time between channel change request by the user and the requested channel being available to the user. This zapping time should be short enough to provide fast channel change [33] . One way to provide fast channel change is to prejoin channels which are most likely to be selected next by the user [1] . Three-dimensional TV (3DTV) and FTV are critical applications of multi-view imaging. Both are based on rendering techniques, thus making the application much more interactive. 3DTV is also called stereo TV which generates 3-D depth impression of the scenes. FTV allows selection of a specific viewpoint of the scene in a particular direction, and that viewpoint is provided to the user [2] . Thus, to make applications more interactive to the users fast switching of viewpoint is necessary. This research describes different stream switching methods in detail along with transmission and switching issues related to those streams switching methods. The switching time varies from live to recorded events. The study shows that stream switching time more than 0.5 seconds is annoying to the users [3] . So, there should be fast switching between stream switching. Of course, the stream switching time varies from application to application. For example, if there is switching between some recorded scenes, then there will be fast switching, while in the case of live streaming, it will not be fast enough.
The main focus of this paper is to provide a deep knowledge of FTV based systems which are built on stream switching techniques in order to provide fast and interactive stream switching. The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section II provides related work which consists of transmission methods and video coding schemes. In Section III, stream switching methods are discussed and simultaneous stream transmission methods are described in Section IV. Section V presents the proposed system model and linear regression algorithm for simultaneous stream transmission. Finally, Section VI consists of conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
This section describes related work which consists of transmission methods and video coding techniques for video streaming. information from the server can be sent to multiple hosts at the same time. This transmission method is used in streaming and in IPTV environment.
3) Broadcasting: In this transmission method information is sent to all hosts on the network. This transmission mode is quite useful when large numbers of hosts are connected to the server and information needs to be sent to all hosts. If some hosts on the network do not want information, then it will create extra load on the network and bandwidth consumption also increases which can lead to congestion problems.
4) Peer to Peer:
In this transmission method end nodes are logically connected to each other; these end nodes are called peers. This method enables to share information between peers in a distributed manner. In earlier days peer to peer (P2P) networks were designed only for file sharing but now-a-day this method is getting much popularity in multimedia streaming. In P2P streaming architecture, a peer is involved with three roles, i.e. Source, Intermediate, and Destination. The source contains media content, and it shares with other peers. Intermediate peer receives media content and shares it with other Intermediate peers. Finally, destination peer receives intended content from one or multiple intermediate peers depending on network architecture [34] . Now we shortly describe two network architectures, multiple sources, and single source.
Multiple Sources P2P Network Architecture: In this network architecture, there exist more than one source peers for the requested stream. Each sender peer can send multimedia contents to one or several requested peers and each requested peer can receive contents from one or multiple sending peers.
Single Source P2P Network Architecture: In this network architecture [5] , multimedia contents are stored in one source peer and can be transmitted to one or multiple requested peers. The intermediate node plays an important role by buffering contents and if any new peer requests then the intermediate node transmits to it.
B. Video Coding
In real time multimedia communications, bandwidth requirements are quite high. To handle this constraint, multimedia contents are first compressed and then sent over the network. Video coding [6] includes some data structures which are quite helpful during the encoding/decoding process. This data structure is shown in Fig. 1 . A picture consists of several blocks. Each block has a size of 8 x 8 pixels. A group of blocks form a macroblock which is mostly used for motion estimation/compensation. A group of macroblocks form a slice which is used for resynchronization to the main data stream. This is done by inserting a unique bit sequence which is called the start code. Pictures can be encoded with the help of Intracoded (I) and Inter-coded (P/B) pictures. In case of I pictures, it utilizes information of the same picture. However, in case of P/B pictures, it utilizes the information of previous or/and next pictures. These pictures are normally arranged into a group of pictures (GOP) where the 1st picture is I picture and the other are P/B pictures.
1) Intra coding:
Intra-coded pictures are called I-frames in which encoding is performed by using the current frame and no reference to other frames is required. Outside of this current frame, no temporal processing is performed. Fig. 2 shows the process of encoding and decoding via intra coding. In the encoding process, image blocks are transformed via a Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT). Then DCT coefficients quantized, zigzag scanned (Q) and finally Variable Length enCoded (VLC). The decoding process is the reverse of the encoding process in which at first Variable Length Decoding (VLD) is performed then inverse Quantize function (IQ) and finally Inverse DCT (IDCT). This process is similar to JPEG compression [1] .
2) Inter coding: Inter coding pictures are referred to as Ppictures. I-and P-pictures which act as a reference for other pictures are called reference pictures. The inter-coded pictures which take reference from previous and next pictures are called B-pictures. In video coding there exists a sequence of pictures which can be captured at a predetermined rate in which much information is static. This static information is called temporal redundancy which can be removed. The coding efficiency is much improved via redundancy minimization [7] . The basic idea behind inter-coding [6] is to find and recycle matching information from the reference pictures in decoding pictures. This idea is quite old, but it is still implemented in many video compression techniques.
3) Hybrid coding: Hybrid coding is a combination of both predictive and transforms coding techniques. Hybrid coding is more efficient and presently most coders are a variant of this technique. Fig. 3 represents the hybrid encoding containing ME, ME, PM, IT, etc. [6] with Permission). www.ijacsa.thesai.org 4) SP/SI frames: H.264 encoder [8, 9] has introduced two new frame types, SP-and SI-frames. These frame types can be used for the purpose of bitstream switching, error resilience and random access. Like I-frame, SI-frame utilizes spatial prediction and reconstructs picture which is identical to the SP-frame. In this case, SP-frame utilizes MC prediction.
5) H.264/AVC encoder: H.264/AVC is the latest video coding standard. The main idea behind the development of this standard was to improve the compression rate and ratedistortion efficiency [10] . It has introduced two new frame types (SP/SI-frames), which are explained in Section (II-B-4). There are many other new features introduced in H.264/AVC, like, Motion vectors over picture boundaries, redundant pictures, multiple reference picture motion compensation, etc. as shown in Fig. 4 . In [11] all these features are explained. 
III. STREAM SWITCHING METHODS
This section describes stream switching methods which are implemented in many applications. Live, on-demand, as well as recorded video contents, can be delivered to the receivers over the Internet by using multimedia streaming. Some methods which are used for video streaming are based on uncompressed video streaming, but most are based on compressed video streaming. The issue of compressed vs. noncompressed video depends on the application and environment. The idea behind non-compressed video stream switching is that it provides a very high-quality video which can be used for entertainment, live sports events, as well as education purposes. It requires high bandwidth. In compressed video streaming bandwidth requirements are not as high as for noncompressed video. Compressed streaming methods are most likely suitable for IPTV environment. In [32] , analysis of IPTV evolution in Korea is presented in which key components of IPTV identified. The key findings of this study states that content plays an important role in the IPTV industry growth. It also highlights the understanding of the evolution for IPTV players and role of open innovation approaches in the development of the IPTV firm strategies.
A. Uncompressed Video Stream Switching
The method presents in [12, 13] introduces a noncompressed 4k video transmission system. Uncompressed Super high-definition (SHD) images transmit and display 4096 x 2160 pixel resolution and 36-bit color with 24 or 30 frames per second, which is equal to 6.3 to 9.5 Gbps. The JPEG 2000 compressed SHD images range from 200-400 Mbps, which can be transmitted via common Gigabit IP network [14] . In [12] time code-based video switching, and stream crossfading are introduced for this purpose. Fig. 5 shows the network configuration of this system which consists of three video sources and one receiver via 10 Gbps network.
1) Time-code based video stream switching:
In time codebased video stream switching, the time code is produced at each streaming server and transmitted with the stream via the same path to the receiver to calculate the difference in delay time. This delay is very significant to provide gapless video stream switching. The whole process is shown in Fig. 6 . At the receiver end, timecode packets are received, and time codes of streams are observed, i.e., OT A and OT B . Control terminal calculates the difference between both observed codes for switching purposes, i.e., DT B = OT B -OT A . The control terminal is responsible for sending ending and starting time to the streaming servers. These times are calculated via below equations.
Equation (1) shows the end time of stream A (ET A ) which is equal to the observed time of stream A when user requests for switching and MT is the margin time which is the time of arrival of ending packet to server A when the user requests. Equation (2) shows the starting time of stream B, which is based on the sum of ending time of stream A and the difference between observed codes. www.ijacsa.thesai.org The starting and ending of streams are based on the ET A and ST B . Server A stops streaming when it's timecode is equal to ET A and server B starts when its timecode is equal to ST B .
2) Prevention of bandwidth overflow with stream crossfading:
The mechanism of video stream crossfading [13] prevents stream overlapping which leads towards bandwidth overflow problem during the stream switching process. When a receiver wants to switch from stream A to stream B, then server A decreases bit rate slowly and server B increases the bit rate slowly. For stream crossfading both sending and receiving servers require buffers. During stream switching from stream A to stream B at the transmitter end, server A (B) buffers the last (first) frame of stream A (B) and sends it throughout two frames. At the receiver end, last (first) frame of stream A (B) is received. When the last frame of stream A is received and played then switching is performed from A to B as a first full frame.
B. View Switchable Multi-View Video Transport
View switchable multi-view video transport [15, 16] is a system which is based on IP multicasting and an example of 3D IPTV. It is suited for both videos on-demand as well as live multimedia applications. All the implementations of this technique are software based which enable to reduce hardware cost and ease of use for configuration and maintenance. Each acquisition server compresses each view individually for scalability purposes, which is transmitted over different multicast channels. The whole process is shown in Fig. 7 .
C. View Switchable Multi-View Video Transport
View switchable multi-view video transport [15, 16] is a system which is based on IP multicasting and an example of 3D IPTV. It is suited for both videos on-demand as well as live multimedia applications. All the implementations of this technique are software based which enable to reduce hardware cost and ease of use for configuration and maintenance. Each acquisition server compresses each view individually for scalability purposes, which is transmitted over different multicast channels. The whole process is shown in Fig. 7 . This sort of multi-view video technique can be implanted on a live sports event. Multiple views of an event (scene) can be displayed on the screen as well as one large display in which multiple views can be combined for better coverage.
1) Issues with multi-view video transport:
In real-time multi-view video transport based on 3D IPTV, two things are important which are, encoding efficiency and complexity. By decreasing the redundancy between multi-view videos, the size of multi-view videos can be reduced but this, in turn, made random access to multi-view video more difficult. In multi-view video transport, each view is encoded independently which is an attractive idea for real time environment, but it cannot exploit redundancy.
D. Video Streaming over Peer-To-Peer Networks
Nowadays sharing of multimedia contents between users is getting much popularity. Peer-to-Peer (P2P) [17] has made it pretty much easy and fast to share multimedia contents with each other. P2P networks consist of a large number of heterogeneous computers called peers. These peers act as client and/or server at the same time. These peers can directly communicate with each other and can share contents directly. P2P networks work in two modes, Open after downloading mode and Play while downloading mode. In the open after downloading mode, media contents are played after downloading all contents from a file or other peers. In Play, while downloading mode, contents are played while downloading is in progress. This mode is used in streaming and it takes lesser memory. Moreover, the client does not need to wait for the download to complete. Due to the dynamic nature of P2P networks, these are not reliable; any peer can enter or leave the network without prior notification. 542 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org
1) Issues with P2P streaming:
There is a problem in peer selection mechanism that if there are a large number of active peers sending the same video content then selection of a large number of peers for video transmission leads to extra overhead for establishing and monitoring those peers. Due to the dynamic nature of P2P, reliability is also another factor to consider.
E. Stream Switching based on GOP
The basic idea behind channel switching in Group of Picture (GOP) is synchronization points which are used for channel switching [18] . GOP is the organization of different frames in a specific order. It usually starts with a synchronization frame (I-frame) followed by P and B frames, which simplify the stream synchronization. Fig. 8 shows the process of channel switching by the GOP. It also shows the distance of I-frames as the quotient of the number of frames per second (fps) and the number of I-frames per second (RG). In today"s IPTV systems, it is prevalent to use GOP to enable synchronization to the transmitted streams (channels). This technique is quite helpful and easy for stream switching and information loss recovery.
Let"s consider a client is synchronized with channel A at the start. At the time "a" it requests for switching from channel A to B. The client then sends an IGMP to leave a message to stream A and then starts receiving stream B. The client waits for the I-frame to receive as it acts as a synchronization point for the client decoder. The frames received during this process will be discarded [19] . When the synchronization frame is received entirely and decoded, then the client is synchronized to the new stream (B).
1) GOP packet loss:
I-frames solve information loss during transmission. Let"s consider a client is receiving the channel A, and at time "c" it gets an erroneous frame, this means that now the reference to the previous frame is removed. Now the decoder will wait until an I-frame is received to decode the received frames. During this process, the frames are received, but the decoder did not decode. At the time "d" the client received and decoded the I-frame, and now the decoder is synchronized to the stream and frames will be decoded onwards [19] . This process is shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 8 . GOP Channel Switching [19] . Fig. 9 . GOP Packet Loss [19] .
F. Synchronization Frames for Channel Switching
In this switching strategy [19] , less channel switching and less of information are assumed, so it is redundant to send Iframes at a static rate. In SFCS synchronization, synchronization stream (I-frames) is separated from the main stream. In this technique, one channel is composed of two data streams. One stream consists of P-frames, which is the mainstream, and the other consists of I-frames, which is called the synchronization stream. Fig. 10 shows switching process from channel A to channel B. The client requests for switching from channel A to channel B at the time "a" and joins to the sync channel B. The client then waits for traffic to come and sends to the decoder. At time "b" client is synchronized to stream B. After that it leaves the sync channel and joins the main stream. In this switching strategy, unwanted traffic is prevented by late joining the mainstream. The main advantage compared to GOP is the bandwidth reduction for the specified channel because there is less number of synchronization frames.
1) SFCS information loss:
The information loss recovery is pretty much the same as SFCS channel switching. If one or more data packets are corrupted, then synchronization to the stream is lost. This issue is resolved by resynchronization to the stream-like channel switching. As shown in Fig. 11 , at time "c" the client receives information loss frame at channel A and then leaves the mainstream and joins sync stream of channel A. The client then waits for traffic on the sync channel and transfers to the decoder and finally synchronized to the mainstream at the time "d." The client leaves the sync channel and joins the main channel. 543 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
2) Transmission issues and video quality:
The factors which are mostly used to handle the transmission and quality of the video include priority encoding transmission, unequal packet loss protection, and priority dropping techniques. In wireless networks, mobile networks, and on the Internet, most packet losses are due to congestions, fading, and interference on the channel during communication [20] . As video contents are transmitting via multicasting, so those contents must be delivered to all recipients. Today many applications use protocols which use retransmission for missing contents in case of packet loss [21] . So, in the case of lossy networks implementing these types of protocols is difficult.
G. Fast Stream Switching
In IP networks, live streaming is mostly done through multicasting. In this scenario when any user wants to switch from one stream (channel) it simply issues channel switch command and switches from one channel to another. The time between leaving from one channel and join the other is called channel switch time [22] . This channel switching time is very important. The long channel switching time is pretty much annoying to users. The channel switching time less than 0.5 seconds is acceptable but more than that is annoying.
The channel switching time is varied in the case of recorded and live videos. Let"s consider the case of channel switching in the IPTV environment. When a user wants to change the channel, it issues IGMP leave a message to the nearest router and after that by issuing IGMP join message, joins the new channel [6] . This joining of the new channel depends upon the availability of the stream. If the stream is already available, then the channel switch time will be less. Otherwise, it results in delay. In recorded videos switching, time is less as compared to live events. As after sending the join IGMP message, IP-STB at client side needs to wait until the packets arrive from the new stream. The identification of a new stream at the client side is based on I-frames, and after the identification, the decoding process starts. I-frames keep track of all the streams and have all the information about the streams. The distance between I-frames in the stream also depends upon the stream switching time and varies from zero to a reasonable amount of time.
There are many techniques used for fast channel switching. These techniques are implemented and are based on the requirements and network configurations. Boyce and Tourapis [23] proposed a new technique for fast channel switching in which low-quality stream is multiplexed with the normal stream. These multiplexed streams are transmitted and at the receiver end, de-multiplexing and decoding process is done. In this technique, the multiplexing equipment should be placed near the client, for example, DSLAM or advanced IP switching equipment. This technique works in a DSL environment and for video on demand (VoD). This idea somehow relates to the SFCS as discussed earlier but is not pretty much as in SFCS both sync and main streams are transmitted on different multicast addresses.
H. Ray-Space based FTV Systems
With time, the demand for the number of views is increasing as compared to the number of pixels. A ray is a virtual space which can be created by multi-view images. In [30, 31] a ray based FTV system is presented in which capturing, encoding, decoding and view generation is discussed in detail. This system is based on realistic viewing and free navigation on 3D scenes. The trend is now shifting from wired to wireless transmission and from computers to mobile devices which have limited computation power, memory, battery, etc. An energy-aware adaptive free viewpoint video wireless transmission system [28] is aimed to deal with issues mentioned above by minimizing encoding rates and energy consumption. The experiments on the acquisition and processing of video for FTV [29] shows that such kind of simple and cost-effective systems are implementable very easily. With the rapid advancement in cellular technology, a system based on the broadcasting of FTV over long-term evolution networks [30] is proposed with some constraints of network and transmission issues.
IV. SIMULTANEOUS STREAM TRANSMISSION METHODS
This section presents simultaneous stream transmission methods. Stream transmission methods play an important role in any video streaming system. Many constraints in the system can be handled by appropriately using these methods. These constraints include bandwidth constraints, network congestion, etc. Moreover, these methods are quite helpful for fast viewpoint switching in FTV.
A. Simultaneous Transmission of Multiple Streams
The most popular way of simultaneous transmitting of multiple streams is multicasting. However, multiple streams can be transmitted via unicasting. The selection of these techniques depends upon the application environment as well as bandwidth constraints. In 3DTV and FTV, both these strategies can be implemented. We are going to talk more about the two flavors of multicasting. These are network layer multicast and application layer multicast. Among these two, application layer multicast is proposed in this simultaneous stream transmission method.
1) Network layer multicast:
In network layer multicasting, the transmitter sends each packet only one time. At multicast enabled routers all these packets get together and are forwarded to other routers and hosts as needed. This strategy is most efficient, but it is not implemented broadly as it requires multicast-enabled routers. So, most network providers don"t bother to replace existing equipment because it requires www.ijacsa.thesai.org much cost and may be some network downtime. Albeit, many new routers are multicast enabled but many network providers disable this functionality due to security reasons. So, this strategy is mostly not implemented widely.
2) Application layer multicast: In the application layer multicasting, the functionality of packet forwarding, duplication, and management is shifted to end hosts, and it is done through software application instead of hardware devices. This strategy is not as efficient as network layer multicast because some packets get duplicated and also may require more hops to reach the final destination. It is very easy to implement, and also it does not require much investment for buying hardware, so due to these factors, it is widely implemented in many network environments. In [24] application layer multicast is used for transmission of the selected number of multiple streams. These streams are quite helpful to render video from its current viewpoint.
3) NICE Protocol: NICE is an application layer protocol which is generally used for transmitting multi-view videos. In this type of protocol, all the members of the multicast group form small clusters which are based on geographical areas. The distance of geographical areas is calculated via ping RTT. These clusters further makeup lower layer "L 0 " in a hierarchical manner. The most central member in every cluster is designated as the leader and upheld to next higher layer "L 1 ". This process is repeated until we reach a point where leaders in cluster "L n " become a member of "L n+1 " and a single member becomes the root of the hierarchy at higher layer "L nmax ". The hierarchy in the multicast groups describes data delivery paths implicitly. This, in turn, eliminates the packet delivery tree states and control meshes. In the hierarchical tree, each host maintains detailed information about their closest neighbors which is also a big advantage as compared to other multicast protocols.
In [24] 3D delivery system is proposed for multi-view video transmission. In this system, overlay distribution trees are built for every camera view and for every depth map stream. Every receiver finds out specific parts of image-based rendering (IBR) representation for the purpose of their current view rendering and subscription of corresponding distribution trees. By using Kalman filter future viewpoints can be predicted and necessary streams are fetched in advance which provides fast switching.
4) Multicasting framework:
Multicasting framework consists of one or more multicasting streaming servers. Every streaming server contains streams which correspond to different views of multi-view video data. Moreover, there exist some professional peers who implement the NICE protocol. The receivers execute client software at their side to request streams from a multicast peer which is already known and forward that stream to rendering software for rendering the view. This rendering software is based on IBR technique. The rendering module does two very important tasks. It first renders the current view from streams and then instructs the multicast client to request relevant streams [24] .
5) Image-based rendering techniques:
Image-based rendering (IBR) techniques are an essential part of 3DTV and FTV. These techniques are used to render views based on several streams. These streams are predicted based on Kalman filter or other prediction methods. Moreover, in 3DTV and FTV head/eye tracking system is used to track viewpoints and streams are captured based on that technique. The rendered viewpoints are called virtual viewpoints. The area of viewpoint rendering has attracted a lot of research interest. The basic idea behind IBR techniques is seven-dimensional plenoptic function [25] . It illustrates all available optical information in a given region.
6) Network and transmission issues:
There are almost always constraints regarding bandwidth in real time applications. In the case of simultaneous transmission of multiple streams bandwidth requirements almost doubles which create a lot of problems. The implementation of multicasting strategies improves efficiency by reducing duplicate packets at the server side in the network. These strategies also pretty much useful to reduce bandwidth requirements at both transmitter and receiver ends. Independent implementation of compression techniques on every stream at the server side also helps a lot to reduce bandwidth constraints.
B. Simultaneous Transmission of Reduced and High-Quality
Streams One way to transmit reduced and high-quality streams simultaneously are via Multi-view video delivery system. In this delivery system, only those streams are transmitted to the receivers which are necessary for rendering their viewpoint. In this method, lower bit rate versions of a set of adjacent streams are also transmitted with the actual stream. So, during switching if an unpredicted viewpoint change happens then a reduced quality version of the stream is already available which can be decodable till the arrival of the actual highquality stream. This, in turn, provides much better results in the view switching process and provides a sort of guarantee for fast view switching by minimizing delays of requested streams and providing reduced quality streams. Fig. 12 shows the architecture of the video delivery system. In this system, the multi-view video is transmitted to clients via an IP-network. At the time, "t" the receiver viewpoint is sampled and at the time"t+d" future viewpoint is predicted via kalman filter. Here" is the prediction distance which is calculated based on network and decoding delay. This distance is actually the sum of both delays. After this distance, the requested stream gets started playing. The network delay is a common issue for both unicast and multicast architectures. In the case of unicasting, the RTT delay of connection establishment between client and server is called "network delay". However, in the case of multicasting network delay is referred to as join latency to transmit multiple streams. The decoding delay depends upon the coding structure. Compression efficiency is much better in the case of longer GOP size but it results in longer decoding www.ijacsa.thesai.org delay. This longer decoding delay can be accommodated by increasing prediction distance and it is made sure that I-frame has been received as well as the stream is decodable before displaying to the users. Moreover, with longer delays, the prediction becomes less reliable which in turn results in prediction errors and it is possible that wrong streams are fetched from the server. So there must be a tradeoff between compression efficiency and decoding delay to avoid recurrent prediction errors [26] . Fig. 12 . Video Delivery System [26] .
1) Video delivery system:
By using prediction on future viewpoint, streams are fetched from the server along with reduced quality neighboring streams. In the case of the free-viewpoint stereo system, the whole viewing space is divided into "N-1" regions. Here N is the number of views in the multi-view sequence. In this system, the region "Rn" is associated with "V n " and "V n+1 " views. When the viewer moves from region "R n " to "R n+1 " views "V n+1 " and "V n+2 " are displayed to the user. As future viewpoint is predicted, so by providing requested streams in advance, the delay of showing required stream is minimized which results in fast switching. In the case of prediction error, the reduced quality nearby streams are already available, which prevents the stoppage of stereo viewing and improves systems performance [26] .
2) In a transmission system based on the simultaneous transmission of reduced and high-quality streams network and decoding, the delay is sort of problems for fast switching. These delays must be minimized to achieve fast switching. The requirement of bandwidth is also an issue to consider but it is not as much crucial as compared to the simultaneous transmission of multiple streams. As here we are going to transmit reduced quality stream with high-quality stream simultaneously. So, we can somehow sacrifice on this issue.
V. PROPOSED SYSTEM MODEL
In FTV, the stream switching time is much reduced by transmitting the next probable requesting stream along with the actual stream. In this scenario, multiple calibrated cameras are mounted on the site (live sports event) and a unique scene is captured from all distributed cameras. Simultaneous transmission of multiple streams creates a lot of problems, e.g., service delay, bandwidth consumption, etc. So, there is a need to implement some strategy at server side to transmit that stream (probable stream) along with current stream which somehow helpful to minimize above mentioned issues and provide fast viewpoint switching. The transmission of the probable stream can be predicted by view prediction algorithm, namely, linear regression (LR).
Block diagram of the system model for simultaneous transmission of most probable next stream and the actual stream is shown in Fig. 13 . This system model shows that there are four calibrated cameras distributed on the scene to cover the whole live sports event. There is implemented prediction technique namely "linear regression" on the server to predict the client"s desired view sequences and video-based rendering techniques to reconstruct views. We refer these reconstructed views as virtual views which are created when the client moves from one camera location to the other. Based on the prediction technique (LR algorithm) the client"s viewpoint sequence is calculated and the regression line is marked. Based on the regression line, a new position of viewpoint is estimated.
A. Linear Regression Algorithm
Linear regression is a statistical method which is used to describe the relationship between two or more variables. These variables are called predictor and response variables. This method is suitable for a data model which is linear in model coefficients. This sort of linear regression is called least square fit. In real time applications like multimedia streaming, the implementation of such a linear model provides many benefits in terms of computational complexity and usability perspectives. Viewpoint prediction is achieved by using groupings of predictive data, received data and based on prior knowledge of working with the system. This method makes sure that output is linearly dependent on the input. This system model is described in equations (3) and (4) 
Here "Ŷ" is the predicted output value and "X" is the given input value which is the independent variable. "β0" and "β1" are parameters of the model. "ε" corresponds to residual error from the regression line. These parameters are estimated from the training set which consists of n observations. These observations are structured as (X 1 , Y 1 ), (X 2 , Y 2 ), …, (X n , Y n ). The calculations in equations (5) and (6) are carried out at the training level in order that the convergence of model functions is done. When these calculations are done and mentioned parameters are set up, the computation complexity at server side is much reduced and there are left only minor additions and multiplications which are performed by the LR algorithm [27] , as in equation (3).
B. Regression Algorithm Explanation
This algorithm is implemented at the server side to predict the desired view sequences requested by the client. This algorithm makes it possible to predict the velocity of changing of viewpoints by the client and mark the regression line which shows the rate of change of the client"s viewpoint. The algorithm"s computational complexity is reduced to some extent due to the inherent nature of the system"s working. Moreover, the accuracy of the regression line is also guaranteed.
In this system model, there are very fewer chances of errors during information acquisition because observations are done at the client side and the client enters the values. In this way, only two samples of training sets are generated which are used by the algorithm to provide robust regression line. As the user is changing the view by a certain velocity, so it"s a free viewpoint operation. We propose that the predicted view is also transmitted simultaneously along with the actual stream. This provides fast view switching if the prediction is accurate. After this stage, it is checked at the client whether the viewpoint is accurate according to the client"s request. If a viewpoint is accurate then it means that prediction is correct and viewpoint will be immediately provided to the client. In this case, fast switching of viewpoint will be guaranteed.
On the other hand, if the prediction is incorrect, i.e. viewpoint is not matching to the client"s request then feedback is sent to the server which waits for the retransmission of 2nd data packet before algorithm"s re-execution. When feedback is received at the server, the requested viewpoint is altered. This also makes sure that the request has been received and fulfilled. Finally, the regression line is computed, which shows a rate of change of viewpoint [28] . The previous delay is adjusted and the prediction process is resynchronized according to user"s requirement. This process takes time, so the client will experience a delay while receiving a view of his own choice.
C. Viewpoint Prediction Calculation
The viewpoint prediction calculation is performed via the Linear Regression algorithm. In this algorithm prediction of viewpoint is calculated based on the previous history. The history contains user input data and observed values. In the following example, we have taken some data which contain both user input values and observed values. We calculate the parameters of the algorithm "β0" and "β1" from the data set. This parameter calculation is performed earlier and after that based on history, we apply the linear regression to get predicted values. These predicted values are actually our predicted view sequences. All these values are shown below in Table I . Based on predicted values, we draw the regression line, which is called the best-fitted line to all the observed values. This regression line is shown in Fig. 14. This line clearly shows the predicted value in a particular sequence and based on this sequence, the next probable viewpoint is estimated.
1) Network and transmission issues:
There are also bandwidth constraints with this strategy. As we are transmitting multi-streams, so bandwidth requirements rise to double on the link. However, these constraints can be handled by applying compression techniques on the server side. The congestion on the bidirectional link between client and server is much reduced by applying the prediction strategy. As proposed prediction technique provides much better results [28, 29] , so there are very fewer chances of errors. Thus, feedback communication between client and server is much reduced. This in turn also helps to minimize round trip delays.
D. Discussion
1) The proposed system model for FTV is shown in Fig. 13 , which is based on client/server architecture. In this system model, we proposed that all the cameras are connected to the server, and the server is connected to the client via a bidirectional link. In linear regression algorithm is implemented at the server for most probable next view prediction. The author in [27] proposed that the requested viewpoint is transmitted to the client. We propose that the next predicted viewpoint is also transmitted along with the actual viewpoint. So, this will really help a lot towards fast switching. As this algorithm provides much prediction accuracy [27] , so it results in fast view switching, and it is quite suitable for FTV. We have also calculated the regression line based on some data set. The regression line shows the sequence of viewpoints. As we can estimate the next probable viewpoint, so by transmitting that viewpoint along with actual viewpoint based on our proposed system model, fast viewpoint switching is guaranteed. Furthermore, our proposed system model provides a much better quality of service (QoS) in the sense that congestion on the network is much reduced by avoiding transmission of those streams which are not needed by the client at all.
2) System evaluation with respect to FTV includes quality of view rendering, bandwidth constraints, prediction accuracy, and fast switching. Based on simultaneous stream transmission methods as discussed earlier, we are now going to evaluate which one is best for FTV and why? In the case of simultaneous transmission of multiple streams, view rendering is performed at the client end, and multiple streams are transmitted from the server. The transfer of various streams has bandwidth constraints which may double or more bandwidth requirements, and it is a big problem in real time video streaming. It provides fast switching in the sense that if the user changes his viewpoint and the required streams for that viewpoint are already available then there will be fast switching.
In the case of simultaneous transmission of the reduced quality stream along with the actual high-quality stream, view rendering is still performed at client end, but bandwidth requirements reduced. As in this method, reduced quality streams are transmitting along with actual streams, so bandwidth requirements are somehow tolerated. Fast switching is also achieved in a better way as compared to the previous one in the sense that if the prediction for streams turns incorrect, then there are already available reduced quality streams which can be decoded. Thus, it avoids stoppage of stereo streaming and provides fast switching.
Lastly, simultaneous transmission of most probable next and actual stream provides much better results as compared to both previous methods. Bandwidth requirements are much reduced by transmitting predicted view along with real view via prediction technique, which provides many accurate results [28] . Since in this method there is no need to transmit streams at the client side so network bandwidth requirements also much reduced. So congestion on the network is also much reduced. As in this method, view rendering is performed at the server side, and the next probable view is transmitted along with the actual view, so, there will be much better results regarding fast switching.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
FTV is the latest technology which facilitates users to switch between multiple streams to watch viewpoint of their own choice. This stream switching should be fast enough so that users should not be annoyed by delaying of video stream switching. This makes the technology more interactive, and users will really enjoy using this service. It is quite effective to use this technology to live sports events. In this paper, we provide comprehensive knowledge about different components of FTV from several perspectives. We discussed different approaches according to categories like (1) Transmission methods and video coding (2) Stream switching methods, (3) Simultaneous Stream Transmission methods, etc. In addition, we propose a system model for FTV and calculate probable next viewpoint by using linear regression algorithm for fast viewpoint switching. The method of simultaneous stream transmission of actual and probable next stream is best from others.
We suggest implementing stream switching methods as well as simultaneous stream transmission methods based on predictions as future work. We think that the implementation of stream switching methods is quite interesting. Although, some stream switching methods have been implemented and tested already but it is still a quite emerging area. Simultaneous stream transmission methods based on FTV is quite an interesting area in multimedia streaming and a lot of research is in progress. Moreover, FTV with respect to 3DTV could also be an interesting future research work.
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